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Editorial

Atmospheric Dust- An Unignorable Constituent in Air
Pollution and Atmospheric Studies in Central and South Asia
U C Kulshrestha
School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi, 110067, India

The atmosphere is a huge laboratory where the reactive constituents keep on interacting with each
other. The chemical and physical characteristics of the atmospheric constituents vary in time and space.
Temperate regions have certain atmospheric components which are absent in tropical regions and vice
versa. The regions such as Central Asia, Middle-east and South Asia have a quite different atmospheric
composition due to dominance of mineral dust in the atmosphere (Gharai et al., 2013; Kulshrestha and
Sharma, 2015; Begum et al., 2018; Tegen and Fung, 1995). It is transported through storms having long
range impacts (Kulshrestha and Mishra, 2020; Sharma and Kulshrestha, 2017). This dust is primarily a
mixture of suspended soil and desert dust having calcium aluminium silicates and carbonates as major
ingredients. However, due to rapid urbanization, construction dust and road dust also contribute to the
atmospheric dust loadings. It has been observed that due to elevated concentrations of the atmospheric
dust, values of PM10 and PM2.5 are frequently recorded above the limits prescribed in National Ambient
Air Quality Standards (NAAQS). In North India especially where dry weather conditions exist, the vast
sources of open soil contribute to the suspension of dust in the air which results in poor air quality and
high AODs (Chu et al., 2002). The Air Quality Index (AQI) of NCR-Delhi often remains under orange and
red categories due to high particulate matter (Mishra and Kulshrestha, 2021; Singh and Kulshrestha,
2020). The situation in South India is not as bad as the region has different climatology, environment and
soil types which favor less abundant mineral aerosols (Sharma and Kulshrestha, 2014). Some studies
have reported that the dust storms cool the earth’s surface quashing the greenhouse gas warming effect
to some extent (Singh et al., 2004; Gautam et al., 2010). The dust being highly rich in CaCO3 is a
significant scavenging agent for atmospheric SO2 (Jain et al., 2000; Rodhe et al., 2002; Kulshrestha et
al., 2003). Due to this reason, the ambient levels of SO2 are recorded very low in India (Kulshrestha,
2004; 2013). Thus, it is a positive aspect of dust which protects us from acid rain problem. Due to the
same reason, in the absence of dust aerosols over the Indian Ocean, acid rain is reported as a common
phenomenon during winter season (Kulshrestha et al., 1999). Dust aerosols significantly play their role in
global biogeochemical processes thus affecting nutrient deposition on terrestrial and marine ecosystems
(Falkowski et al.,1998; Fung et al., 2000). Dust particles are effectively scavenged by rain. Kulshrestha
et al (2009) have demonstrated efficient wet scavenging of Ca in PM10 mode. Due to this fact,
immediately after the rain event, an improved air quality is noticed. However, dustfall deposition on plant
foliar has been reported as a negative factor as the dustfall enhances the stress of the plant, especially
in the industrial areas where dustfall has high loadings of sulphates and nitrates due to higher pollution
levels at the industrial site as compared to the residential site (Gupta et al., 2015). Similarly, air quality
gets significantly affected by the abundance and chemical composition of particulates present in the
indoor environment (Katoch and Kulshrestha, 2021). It has been reported that the sources such as
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industries, automobiles, brick kilns, crop residue burning and open plastic burning emit carbonaceous
aerosols which form a mixed composite with mineral dust in NCR-Delhi (Mishra and Kulshrestha, 2016).
Such carbon-dust composites have significant health and climatic implications. Overall, it can be
summarised that atmospheric dust has widespread interactions and impacts, especially, in the Indian
context.
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Atmospheric Dust and its Role as Tropospheric
Particulate Matter
Puneet Kumar Verma and Umesh Kulshrestha
School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi, 110067, India

Atmospheric dust which is primarily mineral dust plays

dust affects visibility. Mineral dust or aerosol particles

an important role in the earth’s climate system. It has

scatter and absorb solar and terrestrial radiation, they

widespread occurrence in the tropics. It has severe

are involved in the formation of clouds and precipitation

impacts on health, society, meteorology, and climate.

as cloud condensation and ice nuclei, and they affect

Owing to its great importance, an accurate prediction of

the abundance and distribution of atmospheric trace

its emission, origin, and transport is necessary for any

gases

dust-associated hazard planning

(Richter and Gill,

heterogeneous chemical reactions. Dust particles also

2018). Dust is an integral part of aerosols that can be

modify the transport of the shortwave as well as

defined as a suspension of coarse particles (up to

longwave

100-micrometer dia) in air,(Kulshrestha and Sharma,

scattering and absorption processes.

2015; Talbi et al., 2018). The dust may have 2.5 µm

Dust particles in the atmosphere can be emitted from a

(PM2.5) and 10 µm (PM10) particles as its components,

wide variety of natural (like wind erosion) and

indicating its role in air quality. But it also has particles

anthropogenic sources (traffic emission). Primary dust

greater than 10 microns which are settled through

particles enter directly in the atmosphere as liquids and

sedimentation.

solids from sources such as wind erosion, biomass

through

The

deposition of large particles

sedimentation

through

the

processes

atmosphere

and

by

differentiating it with the dry deposition which is

eruptions, wind-driven or traffic-related suspension of

primarily referred for gaseous and fine particles

road, soil, and mineral dust, sea salt, and biological

(Kulshrestha et al., 2003). Dry deposition in the earth's

materials. On the other hand, secondary formation of

atmosphere

particles

place

as

radiation

multiphase

burning, incomplete combustion of fossil fuels, volcanic

takes

termed

other

dustfall

mainly

is

by

by

convective

takes

place

in

atmosphere

gas-to-particle

surface. Based on their size distribution, chemical

nucleation and condensation phenomena) (Tiwari and

composition, shape and on their vertical profile of a

Kulshrestha, 2019). The lifetime of aerosol particles

dust layer as well as the local surface albedo, mineral

may vary from few hours to weeks depending on their

dust particles may have positive (heating of the climate

aerosol properties and meteorological conditions, the

system) or negative (cooling) radiative effect (Otto et

characteristic residence times (Naseem and Chandra

al., 2007; Pöschl, 2005, 2005). The morphological

Kulshrestha, 2019; Pöschl, 2005; Rogora et al., 2004;

studies

Sharma and Kulshrestha, 2020; Singh et al., 2017).

dust

particles

by Scanning Electron

processes

(such

by

transport, diffusion, and adhesion to the earth's

of

partitioning

the

as

Microscope show their irregular shapes with different

Atmospheric dust particles show a direct impact on

forms such as rectangular, spherical, angular and platy

human health. Dust particles are the major source for

types, etc. EDX analysis of dust samples at Delhi

the intake of toxic organic and inorganic pollutants

shows that the dust particles are rich in Ca, Al and Si

present in the atmosphere either by deposition of dust

indicating their crustal origin (Sharma et al., 2017).

particles in the lungs while inhalation or by direct intake

The dustfall in Delhi is reported rich with carbonaceous

of atmospheric dust through ingestion. The deposition

content (Mishra and Kulshrestha, 2016). Carbon-rich

of dust particles in the lungs and the extent of
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penetration depends on the size of the particles.

deposit by impaction (Fergusson, 1992; Li et al., 2003).

Particles more than 5 μm particles are deposited in the

The second major way is oral ingestion through which

nasopharyngeal region, particles with 1-2 μm in size

the components of dust can get into human beings

deposits in the tracheobronchial region, whereas

through hand-to-mouth activities. Intake of surface dust

particles in the range 0.1-1 μm deposits in the alveolar

through ingestions is considered a major intake route

region. Very small size particles act as a gas and can

and more important than inhalation in the case of small

enter the bloodstream from the lungs if they do not

children.
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A Content Analysis Approach to Understand La Soufrière
Volcanic Eruptions and its Impact on Environment
Vairaj Arjune 1 and Krishna Tripathi
Centre for Studies in Science Policy, School of Social Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi – 110067, India
Email: varjune24@gmail.com

Abstract
Content analysis is particularly helpful in identifying important themes and knowledge constructs from a body
of published documents over time, and offers a balance and reliable account of a given phenomenon. One of
the basic and obvious sources of data for environmental hazards is published reports. This paper attempts to
use content analysis as a research method to understand the thematic areas and nature of Situation Reports
of the Caribbean Disaster Emergency Management Agency (CDEMA) that describe the La Soufrière
volcanic eruptions from December 2020 to May 2021 in St. Vincent and the Grenadines. Further, the paper
deploys WordStat software to systematically identify the high frequency themes and provide several
environmental issues confronted in the reports of the CDEMA. From our analysis, we found that the major
environmental impact was effusive eruptions (lahars, toxic gas, ash clouds) while emergency management
of the natural disaster was the dominant theme throughout the analysis. The study contributes to the
knowledge of the impacts natural hazards have on the environment and provides a perspective on identifying
thematic areas in the literature.

Introduction

population by about 50 per cent and disturb

The Caribbean islands are vulnerable to disasters
arising

from

natural

phenomena,

such

ecosystem functions (Marske, 2007).

as

hurricanes, earthquakes and volcanic eruptions as
well as man-made conditions like deforestation.
Not

surprisingly,

destructive hurricanes have

topped the list but volcanic activity remains a
major concern for many member states, as most
countries have active or easily identified dormant
volcanoes. The most active volcano in recent
times is the La Soufrière in St. Vincent and the
Grenadines which last erupted in 1979 and again
in April 2021. Volcanic eruptions and their
associated emissions have the potential to impact
climate,

transfer

chemical

species

to

local

environments, and disrupt travel and infrastructure
in addition to damaging human health (Durant et

Figure 1. La Soufrière volcano site and impact

al., 2010). Ash fall from volcanic activity can also

areas. (Source: Own creation with background data
from ESRI World Imagery. Hazard zones based on
Lindsay and Robertson, 2018).

affect

ecological

life

by

reducing

arthropod
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The

thought

natural

According to a Situation Report by the CDEMA, an

environment in the Caribbean penetrates as great

explosive eruption occurred on the 9th April, 2021

as

integration.

at the La Soufrière volcanic site in St. Vincent and

Demands for disaster relief and response require

the Grenadines, triggering the government to

national and regional collaboration, which was

issue a Red Alert along with an evacuation order

heightened as many development agencies tie

for initial 5000 people living in communities from

their efforts to the volcanic activity for optimizing

Georgetown

resources and shared specialists.

communities of Chateaubelair, Fitz-Hughes and

the

of

protection

aspirations

of

of

the

eISSN: 0974 - 1356
pISSN: 0974 - 1364

regional

northwards

to

Fancy,

and

the

Richmond (CDEMA, 2021). The eruptions and
An obvious source of information during an

associated rocks and gases, destroyed private

emergency is media and government agencies

property, livestock and crops, and have forced the

that play an important role in interpreting and

evacuation of about a quarter of the island

disseminating facts about a particular problem or

population (www.ifrc.org). The significant impacts

convey policy ideas (Saraisky, 2015). The report

from volcanic rocks, toxic gases and ash fall from

from these institutions contains texts that convey

the

multiple meanings and their identification requires

Community

careful analysis to identify themes and subthemes.

evacuation and emergency relief efforts (Andrews,

Fortunately,

generally

2021). There was immediate concern that the ash

economical from the standpoint of data collection,

falls from the volcano poses the greatest threat, as

since such data are publicly available through

it can travel in the atmosphere and cause

online searches.

deposition in water bodies, damage rooftops and

these

analysis

are

volcanic

site
to

compelled

assist

the

the

Caribbean

government

with

housing and contribute to major respiratory health
Against this background, this paper attempts to

problems due to inhalation. Coupled with the

identify the impacts of volcanic emissions through

Covid-19 pandemic, these impacts can have

a content analysis by identifying various keywords

severe

and topics in the Caribbean Disaster Emergency

low-immunity and farmers’ livelihoods. Similar

Management Agency (CDEMA) Situation Reports.

reports also confirmed that falling ash, plumes and

The CDEMA is the top regional inter-governmental

sulphur dioxide were reported more than 110 miles

agency with responsibility to undertake and

away

coordinate response to any natural disaster

livelihoods

affecting the Caribbean Community1.

Grenada and St. Lucia. Low visibility and ash

consequences

from

for

persons

with

the volcanic site and impacted
and

communities

in

Barbados,

deposits clouded the sky in Barbados while
residents in St. Lucia experienced irritating eyes
and coughing (www.reliefweb.int).

1

The Caribbean Community represents a regional
grouping of fifteen full member countries and five
associate member countries.
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(A)

(B)

Figure 2. Copernicus Sentinel-2 MSI Level-2A image of bottom of atmosphere retrieved from ESA on 17-18 Jul,
2021: (A) 16 days before eruption at 24 Mar 2021 and (B) 4 days after eruption at 13 Apr 2021.

Literature

The following section describes the steps involved

Content analysis is a method that allows a
researcher to systematically work through printed

in the process and some issues related to this
operation.

documents by assigning codes, which may be
numbers, phrases or words. In many instances,
the researcher may already have a list of
categories and may read through the documents
and let the categories emerge from the data.
Berelson

(1952)

has

specified

three

broad

approaches that a researcher may adopt in

a) Defining the Unit of Analysis
The unit may be restrained to single words, to
phrases, to complete sentences, to paragraphs.
Hayman (1968) suggests that the unit should be
comprehensive

enough

to

provide

meaning

through some content at least, but small enough
not to allow subjectivity in its uses.

content analysis. These include; (i) characteristics
b) Specifying Variables and Categories

of content; (ii) producers or causes of the content;
and (iii) audience and effects of the contents. In

The variables are sometimes referred to as

this approach, the researcher is focused mainly on

dimensions or types of attributes. A few examples

the characteristics of the content.

of

such

variables

are

number

of

words,

percentages of personal pronouns or phrases,
topics, etc.
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c) Frequency, Direction, and Intensity

WordStat compares a list of words selected by the

Once the unit is defined and the variables along

researcher against the texts loaded into the

with their categories to be employed specified, the

software and returns the frequencies with which

analyst will classify units, in the material to be

these words occur in the texts (Pollach, 2011). A

analysed, according to the frequency, direction

researcher can then explore the texts in various

and intensity.

ways on the basis of these word frequencies.

Discussion

d) Contingency Analysis
The contingency analysis aims at considering the

Table 1 lists the highest frequencies of occurrence

content

the unit is found. A

among the reports. There were 455 phrases which

researcher should consider the favourableness or

occurred more than 3 times and 22% (100) short

unfavourableness of single unit in the light of the

phrases with frequent occurrence of 10 times or

remainder of the communication so that its real

more. The significant of this is to illustrate that a

meaning might not be lost.

relatively small number of words can represent a

within

which

substantial number of all concepts used in the

e) Sampling
One of the major and practical problems in content
analysis is sampling. The unit which a researcher
analyses must be representative of the total
material with which he concerned so that the
results can be generalized.

documents of the CDEMA. We mapped our
dataset of reports in WordStat to assist in the
identification of patterns of co-occurrence within
desired topics. We found that the five most
discussed topics relating to the volcanic emissions
centered on “emergency management natural
disaster”,

Method

“distribution

supplies”,

“effusive

eruption”, “regional coordination” and “venting”.
The data was collected through the Caribbean

Not surprisingly, effusive eruptions (toxic gas,

Disaster

Agency

fumarolic, emissions) were the most prevalent in

(CDEMA) website that is available in the form of

terms of per cent of cases. Magnitude explosions

Situation Reports. A total of 31 Situation Reports

with ashfall were second from last in the list owing

relating to La Soufrière Volcanic Activity from

to the fact emergency response and disaster

December 2020 to May 2021 were processed

preparedness was at the forefront. Nevertheless,

using the WordStat software. The main purpose of

the table below provides guidance on the impacts

WordStat is the quantitative analysis of textual

and issues that can affect the environment and

information

human population from natural disasters.

Emergency

Management

that was developed by Provalis

(provalisresearch.com).
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Table 1: Frequently occurring impacts and dimensions that appeared in the Situation Reports by the CDEMA.
TOPIC

DETAILED KEYWORDS

EMERGENCY
MANAGEMENT
NATIONAL
DISASTER

MANAGEMENT; PARTICIPATING; CDEMA; DISASTER;
NATIONAL; STATES; MEMBERS; AGENCY; REGULAR;
EVENT; EMERGENCY; IMPACTED; STATE; MONITOR;
CARIBBEAN; ASSISTANCE

827

29

96.67%

DISTRIBUTION
SUPPLIES

RELIEF SUPPLIES; NATIONAL DISASTER; BANKING
DETAILS; DISASTER RELIEF; DONATIONS; COORDINATE
RELIEF SUPPLIES

693

29

96.67%

598

30

100.00%

473

29

96.67%

352

29

96.67%

EFFUSIVE
ERUPTION

REGIONAL
COORDINATION

VENTING

FREQ

DESTRUCTION OF LAVA DOMES; VISIBLE; EMISSIONS;
EFFUSIVE; MAGMA; BELMONT; INCREASED; VISIBLE GAS;
OBSERVED; ERUPTION; CRATER; OBSERVATORY;
ACTIVITY; VOLCANIC; ANALYSIS; DATA; UWI; SEISMIC;
GROWTH; VOLCANO; SATELLITE; ORANGE; FUMAROLIC;
RESEARCH
REGIONAL COORDINATION; REGIONAL RESPONSE
MECHANISM; REGIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL PARTNERS;
CARIBBEAN DEVELOPMENT PARTNERS GROUP;
CARIBBEAN DEVELOPMENT; ACCORDANCE WITH THE
VOLCANIC ANNEX; CONTACT WITH THE THREATENED
STATES; OPERATING PROCEDURES; SCIENTIFIC AND
TECHNICAL INSTITUTIONS
LONG; EARTHQUAKES; TREMOR; VENTING; SEISMIC;
SOUFRIÈRE; ASH; NETWORK; PATTERN; EXPLOSION AND
ASH VENTING; EXPLOSIVE ACTIVITY

CASES

% CASES

EVACUATION
ORDERS

PROHIBITED; STRICTLY; ORDERS; ACCESS; ISSUED;
EVACUATION; VOLCANO

266

29

96.67%

DETAILED
DAMAGE

DETAILED DAMAGE; SECTOR ASSESSMENT; RAPID NEEDS
ASSESSMENT TEAM; AGRICULTURE AND ELECTRICITY;
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE; HEALTH; UNICEF; FOOD

246

29

96.67%

MAGNITUDE
EXPLOSIONS
WITH ASHFALL

ASHFALL; MAGNITUDE; EXPLOSIONS; ALERT LEVEL;
ELEVATED SEISMICITY OR FUMAROLIC ACTIVITY;
ERUPTIONS

230

29

96.67%

ACTIONS BEING
UNDERTAKEN

PREPARATORY; LIST; UNDERTAKEN; ACTIONS; RRM

220

29

96.67%

Source: Compiled by author.

Identified Environmental Impacts from Content
Analysis

Venting – the disproportionately high frequency

Effusive Eruptions – this appears to be a dominant

occurred 352 times) tend to slightly overwhelm the

dimension (occurred 598 times) that is spread

ability

throughout all documents and tying together

distinctions among the other high frequency

themes of physical and environmental damages

environmental related impacts. This dimension

such as sulfur dioxide emissions, ash clouds,

comprises of relatively loose combination words

ground deformation, mudflows, gas plumes and

like venting of ash, seismic tremor, explosive

decaying vegetation in nearby areas of the

activity, long-period earthquakes and rock fall.

between effusive eruptions and venting (which
of

the

other

dimensions

to

portray

volcano site.
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Magnitude

Explosions

with

Ashfall

–

this

dimension has stronger thematic connection with
the

first

dimension

than

the

second.

This

dimension highlights impacts of large explosions
with ash fall spread over many days, gas flumes,
potential asphyxiate, and corrosive effects on skin
and eyes.

Conclusion
The analysis in this paper contributes to the
knowledge on the impacts natural disasters have
on the environment and provides a perspective on
identifying thematic areas in body of printed
literature. The result of the study is a table
depicting

keywords

with

relevant

strength

(frequencies) that embodies the pre and post
impacts of volcano eruptions in the atmosphere.
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Abstract
Whether it is the mining activities for the extraction of fossil fuels, burning of fossil fuels, or biomass, increasing
industrialization or use of automobiles, in order to fulfil the demands of increasing population, all these
manmade activities have led to the release of mixture of dust particles (along with pollutants) into the
environment by one way or the other. Not solely manmade activities but also some of the natural phenomena,
on the other hand, have led to the formation of atmospheric dust. These natural phenomena include volcanic
eruptions, erosions, sandstorms, forest fires, etc. In this article an effort has been made to cover some of the
basic ideas regarding Atmospheric dust, sources of atmospheric dust, effect and significance of atmospheric
dust with special reference to Indian perspective and measures taken to reduce the harmful effects of
atmospheric dust.

Introduction
Atmospheric dust is the mixture of suspended

(Kulshrestha and Mishra 2016) Atmospheric dust,

particles in the atmosphere. These suspended

containing significant quantities of carbonaceous

particles can either be in solid or in liquid form and

compounds and soil-dust, leads to the heating of

can be of different size and varying composition. It

the lower atmosphere and dimming of Earth’s

has a significant effect on the Earth’s climate.

surface (Kulshrestha et al. 2005).

According to the National Environmental Satellite

Along with organic carbon and elemental carbon,

Data an Information Service, at any given time

carbonate carbon called as inorganic carbon, are

20 Tg (Teragram)* dust are suspended in which

major constituent of carbonaceous aerosol in

seasonal variability is common.

coarse-mode, which plays a very important role in
controlling

*1 Teragram = 1 trillion grams

the

acidity

of

the

atmospheric

Generally, dust is composed of coarse particles

deposition in the Indian region (Kulshrestha and

having a diameter in the range of ˂1 μm to 75 μm

Sharma 2015).

(Han et al. 2007a; IUPAC 1990). The coarser

Sources of Atmospheric dust

particles are transported to very shorter distances

Major dust producing regions of the world include

by the wind movements, but the finer particles can

Sahara, Lake Chad (which is situated just below

travel farther distances along with the air masses

the North Central part of Africa) and which serves

(Maring et al. 2003). The dust particles on the way

as the single largest source of Atmospheric dust

to their transport conjoin with other particles at

of the earth; China’s Taklimakan Desert

different stages of their movement. During this

(Picture 1); parts of Arabia, Iran; shore of the

process,

Caspian Sea; area around the Utah’s Great Salt

these

particles

atmospheric phenomena.

influence

local

Lake and many more.
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Almost half of the atmospheric dust suspended in

naturally originating sources of atmospheric dust.

the Earth’s atmosphere originates from North

Various volcanic eruptions which ejects huge

Africa. They share a common trait that they sit in

columns of ashes in air, natural erosions of soil,

low deposition basins due to which the deposition

sand,

of large amounts of sediments from the rivers near

aerosols (including the sea salts and dusts which

or around mountains takes place. These particle

the

producing morphologies tend to build momentum

(which ejects the partially burnt organic carbon into

for the wind resulting in the movement of most of

the atmosphere) may also be some of the other

the dust into the atmosphere. These are the

examples of natural sources of atmospheric dust.

and
two

rocks

most

including

sandstorms,

sea

abundant aerosols), forest fires

Picture 1: True Color image of Dust cloud North (over light background) Wester China Taklimakan Desert (from Suomi NPP)
Source: National Environmental Satellite Data and Information Service, U.S. Department of Commerce.

On the other hand, the antropogenic activities

Effects of atmospheric dust on India

which results in the production of atmospheric dust

Atmospheric dust has significantly influenced the

include extracting of fossil fuels such as mining

environment and climate globally either directly or

activities, burning of fossil fuels which releases

indirectly. Dust particles absorb the solar radiation

large amounts of oxides of sulphur and carbon,
burning of biomass such as stubble burning or
farm fires, use of automobiles, power plants, etc.
Deforestation,

drought and strong winds (or

storms) are also some of the causes of release of
dust into the atmosphere either directly or indirectly
and have adversely affected various lives.

and become hot when they are carried out by
storms

which

in

result

causes changes in

the pressure of air, circulation patterns of winds
and heating of the atmosphere.
If we talk about India, according to recent studies,
atmospheric dust particles which are carried by
winds from Middle East deserts including Iranian
plateau,

have

significantly

affected

Indian

monsoon.
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Not only this, abundance of soil-dust in the Indian

This has adversely affected the lifestyles of

atmosphere is a natural geo-engineering tool to

people of Dhanbad especially to those who are

combat

residing in the areas nearby collieries.

acidification

and

climate

change

Not only this, rapid increase in Urbanization,

(Kulshrestha and Mishra 2017).
In fact, the abundance of atmospheric dust can be
considered as a boon as it controls acidification in
the

Indian

atmosphere

(Kulshrestha

2013).

Calcium carbonate rich soil dust acts as SO2
scavenger

forming

calcium

sulphate

in

the

atmosphere (Kulshrestha et al., 2003). Some of
the studies on dust storms have demonstrated the
cooling of the earth’s surface nullifying the warming
effect of greenhouse gases to some extent
(Sharma et al., 2012; Singh et al., 2004). The
Intergovernmental
(IPCC,

2014)

Panel

and

on

Climate Change

the World Meteorological

Organization (WMO) recognize dust as a major
component of atmospheric aerosols, which are
considered as essential variables in climate studies
(Gharai et al., 2013).
However,

some

precipitation

industrialization, deforestation have also led to the
increase in the dust particles globally. The
National Capital of India is also not left untouched
to it. A study done on the Chemistry of Urban
atmospheric dustfall on three sites of National
Capital Region (NCR) of Delhi (which includes the
School

of

during

summer

Building,

place (CP), and the Vaishali area of Ghaziabad
(GB)), suggests that the concentrations of the
carbonaceous components viz. organic carbon
(OC), elemental carbon (EC) and carbonate
carbon (CC), was found to be multi-fold higher
than their corresponding soils at all the three sites
which clearly shows that vigorous interactions of
atmospheric

dust

with

significantly

found

that

characteristics

monsoon

gets

aforementioned

have

Science

Jawaharlal Nehru university (JNU); the Connaught

emissions
studies

Environmental

of

urban

urban
affect
dust

carbonaceous

anthropogenic
the
and

chemical
all

the

components

decreased due to anthropogenic aerosols (which

emitted by various sources showed abundance in

includes

carbonaceous

dust-carbon mixed aerosols posing a threat to

aerosols) emitted from the Indian subcontinent

public health as per the site characteristics

while

(Kulshrestha and Mishra 2017).

nitrate,

other

sulphate

and

studies suggests that absorbing

aerosols such as dust results in the strengthening
of the monsoon circulation. In spite of the

Control of atmospheric dust

aforementioned significance of atmospheric dust,

The atmospheric dust control includes the use of

there are also some harmful effects of it.

materials, processes, or practices that reduce or

Mining activities to extract fossil fuels is one of the
major sources for the release of atmospheric dust
and harmful pollutants. If we see the case of the
coal capital of India, Dhanbad, the mining of coal
and its transportation through uncovered vehicles
has resulted in the suspension and dispersion of
coal

dusts

in

the

atmosphere

of Dhanbad

especially in the collieries and nearby areas.

eliminate the creation of dust particles in the
atmosphere.
Although the control strategy cannot be applied to
uncontrollable sources such as volcanic eruptions,
nor can it be expected to control a source
completely, at least we can reduce the specific
dust particles to such specific amounts which can
at least tend to balance and minimize the
environmental consequence/s.
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First and the foremost step of the control strategy
includes the determination of priority suspended
particles. The next step is to find the measures to
control the sources of those priority particles which
may include the change in the process or
modification of existing equipment. This may
include the use of cleaner fuels, increased use of
green energy, use of e-vehicles, etc., and the final
step includes the compliance and enforcement of
programmes

which

may

be

done

by

the government of a nation by setting up various
environmental authorities at central, state and local
levels

in

order

to

successfully

pertain

the

all-inclusive objective of the acts, laws and
programmes enforced in this regard.
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World Meteorology Day
2021
Theme: The Ocean, Our Climate and Weather
The School of Environmental Sciences celebrated
World Meteorology Day on March 23, 2021. On this
occasion, a webinar was organized in collaboration
with the JNU ENVIS Resource Partner and the Young
Holistic

(YoHo) group, School of Environmental

Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi.
The

panel included very eminent national and

International

researchers

viz.

Dr.

Mrutyunjay

Mohapatra (DG, India Meteorology Dept., New Delhi),
Prof. A.P. Dimri (SES, JNU), Dr. Dilip Ganguly (CAS,
IIT Delhi), Prof. U.C. Kulshrestha (Dean SES & JNU
ENVIS Coordinator) and the Young Holistic leader Ms.
Mudita Chaturvedi represented the student YoHo
group, while Ms. Swati Singh, Programme Officer,
ENVIS, SES executed the programme.
Prof. U.C. Kulshrestha, Dean SES & JNU ENVIS
Coordinator – moderated the panel discussion. It was
attended by more than 130 participants, through
Google-Meet and Facebook Live platforms. The
participants included university students, researchers,
faculty

members

and

other

stakeholders

both

nationally and internationally.
He welcomed all the speakers, participants, students
and all the guests. He talked about the importance of

Fig.1: Poster and Schedule of the Webinar widely circulated on the
social media platform.

day and how ENVIS RP celebrates various calendar

He discussed the meteorological and topographical

days. Also mentioned selection of the Panel and

influence on the dispersion of pollution in the

speakers. Mentioned about various young holistic

Indo-Gangetic region explaining the term Camel-ride

programmes in the SES. He said there is a need to

push coined by him. Apart from CO2, the acidity of

quantify the trans-boundary and long range transport

the ocean is also increasing due to transport of

of pollutants, and develop a regional programme under

sulphate aerosols as reported during the Indian

the SAARC framework similar to the Convention for

Ocean Experiment (INDOEX), especially during the

LRTAP in Europe.

winter season of the northern hemisphere. Then he
invited the first panelist Dr. Mrutyunjay Mohapatra and
asked him to deliver his talk.
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Fig.3: Dr. Mrutyunjay Mohapatra, DG, India Meteorology Dept, New
Delhi

Dr. Mrutyunjay Mohapatra, DG, India Meteorology
Dept, New Delhi - He congratulated for organising
World Meteorology Day 2021 and talked about the
theme “The Ocean, Our Climate & Weather”. This
year the UN has declared 2021-30 as the year of
Science

and

Ocean.

World

Meteorological

Organisation (WMO) is an organisation of all the
National Meteorological Organisations. He mentioned
that the atmosphere has no boundaries and if we
want analysis of weather we need to know the global
scenario.

the objectives to maximise observation. Forecast is
accurate, if you detect well you predict well. The
climate scale role of Ocean is very important for long
term predictions. A coupled atmospheric and Ocean
model is required for climate weather cyclones etc
forecasting. Dynamic modeling approach of IMD and
the Ministry of Earth Sciences is on par with leading
Meteorological organisations of the World.
Six billion people depend on Ocean and Coastal

Any weather is the byproduct of the Ocean Atmosphere - Land. Ocean is the major source of
moisture and also water has higher heat capacity and
retains it to increase that atmospheric temperature
again. Interactive coupled Ocean - Atmosphere Land, also biosphere modeling should be considered.
Thus the Ministry of Earth Sciences looks at
stabilized coupled

Then he explained Indian geographical setting and

data and finally forecasting.

Ocean has a long memory unlike Earth or other
components. Predictions can be short term (1 - 2
days), 5 - 6 days, 1 - 2 week, beyond one month,
Annual or decadal. Longer periods require Ocean
data thus enhanced observation from Ocean and land

phenomena, like marine life. 3 - 6 trillion US dollars is
the size of the business of Ocean products, Three
quarters of the International economy is controlled by
the Ocean. The concept of blue economy has been
implemented in India, and for deep Ocean research,
Minerals, Oils, Drinking water, Tidal energy and Solar
energy.
Threat to Ocean and blue economy - For India
monsoon which is affected by coupled

Ocean -

Atmosphere - Land, El-Nino and Southern Oscillation,
they interact with each other and monsoon is highly
impacted.

regions are required.
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facilitates

He concluded by talking about the blue economy

modeling, warning dissemination and

and sustainable development - it depends on the

global monitoring. India is 4th in Computing power

health

after the US, UK and Japan. He advocated for a safer

conservation of the ocean is part of the blue

Ocean - Clean Ocean - Transparent Ocean.

economy. Life below the ocean.

He thanked ENVIS for taking up the issue and urged

Dr. Dilip Ganguly, CAS, IIT Delhi –

young researchers to take up the issues for further

according to research 2020 was the warmest year

research.

recorded, jointly with 2016 (El- Nino Year). However

of

the

ocean.

Both

exploitation

and

He said

2020 was La - Nina but still warmest. Extreme
Prof. A.P. Dimri, SES, JNU - He congratulated on
the occasion of World Meteorological Day 2021. This
day is to celebrate services of organisations working
in Meteorology for the safety of the society. Their
success

stories

development of

in

serving

and

sustainable

the society. Context of the WMD

2021 theme is very important. Ocean is a very
important trade route from historical times, and plays

events, droughts, coastal flooding, disappearing sea
ice and glaciers have been observed. Extreme
events related to air pollution. Aerosols influence
microphysical properties and cause atmospheric
heating. IPCC report and other research has
established direct and indirect effects of Aerosols
leading to cooling effects, but large scale uncertainty
is present.

an important role in geo - politics, blue economy.
He advocated for an integrated view like the National
Mission of Water (Catch the rain when it falls and
where it falls). He talked about enhancing the global

WHO 2020 report highlighted Delhi as the most
polluted city. Eleven out of twenty five most polluted
cities are in India.

observation system, impact coastal communities.

Poor air quality over India leads to adverse effects on

Also talked about the need for an open earth system

human health and economy of the country ( 1.4% of

for research.

GDP affected by poor air quality).

Fig.5: Dr. Dilip Gangualy, CAS, IIT Delhi

Fig.4: Prof. A.P. Dimri, SES, JNU
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He concluded by saying that capacity in observation
and modelling should be increased. Universities
should work to create more skilled manpower for
observation and modelling and various time scales.
Talked about the new observation facility at IIT
Sonipat campus which is to be inaugurated 25th
March, 2021.
Ms. Mudita Chaturvedi, YoHo Gyan Lead &

Fig.7: Ms. Swati Singh, Programme Officer,
JNU ENVIS RP

Student, SES, JNU – as a young holistic leader, Ms.

The session came to an end with the distribution of

Mudita

and she

e-certificate to all the participants. This is to mention

highlighted that Young Holistic (YoHo) platforms are

that a very positive feedback has been received from

needed for the all-round development of the students.

the participants about the event.

talked

about

YoHo

activities

She is associated with Yoga and Web Platform. She
further discussed her research area Precipitation
Chemistry and relative Nitrogen at various places of
the Country.

Recommendations:
1. India needs to augment more observation points in
the Ocean.
2. Need to quantify trans-boundary and long range
transport of pollutants in South Asia.
3. Coupled modeling should be promoted.
4. Hourly, weekly and longer forecasts should be
made available.
5. Marine impact forecasting should be promoted.
Research should be done in a collaborative manner.
6. Mass awareness programmes for fishermen,
farmers, and the media should be done.
7. Capacity building should be done by

Fig.6: Ms. Mudita Chaturvedi, YoHo Gyan Lead, SES, JNU

Vote of Thanks was extended by Ms. Swati Singh,
Programme Officer, JNU ENVIS - She thanked all the

Oceanographers, Climatologists and young
researchers.
8. Universities should work to create more skilled
manpower for observation and modelling.

speakers, participants, students and the faculty for
making the event successful.
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Feedback:

Webinar Live Session on the official FB page:
https://www.facebook.com/jnuenvis/videos/486175629189815
Webinar Live Session on the official Youtube page:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D8O8aJibwBc

********
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Arbor Day 2021

Slogan Writing Competition Result
Topic: ‘Importance of Trees in Times of Pandemic’

April 30, 2021
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successful

event

where

many

slogans

on

the

importance of trees were received. The participants
were divided into three groups based on age 5-15
years, 16-25 years and 25+ years.

The School of Environmental Sciences

and JNU

ENVIS Resource Partner in collaboration with ENVIS
Resource Partner on Ecotourism, Sikkim SCS&T,
conducted online Slogan Writing Competition on the
topic ‘Importance of Trees in Times of Pandemic’ on
April 30, 2021 to explore the writing skills of the
students and general public. Participants had sent their
slogans through an online registration form.
The competition was opened to all the general public.
Total of 33 slogan entries were received. The jury
members comprised of Prof. P K Joshi, (SES, JNU),
Dr. Manish S. Dabhade, (Assistant Professor, SIS,
JNU), and

Shri D.T. Bhutia, (Sikkim Ecotourism,

ENVIS Coordinator).
All the participants were given participation e-certificate

Fig.1: Poster of the Competition widely circulated on
the social media platform.

and winners were given merit e-certificates. It was a

Table 1: List of Participants and Slogan Group 1 (5-15 Yrs)

Participant No

Name

Slogan

1

Dhruvika Gulia

"Go for trees to go after Corona"

2

Aastha Pattanaik

Benefits of trees are priceless. Let's plant more trees to survive from
breathlessness.

3

Samridhi Agrawal

महामारी में ऑक्सीजन के मोल ने समझाया पेड़ कितने अनमोल हैं।

4

Chaitanya M. Saxena

जलवायु परिवतर्न से घट
ु ती धरती,घट
ु ते हम,वक्ष
ृ ों से सँवारे अपना आज और कल।

5

Shrestha Sharma

They (Trees) take what we give, they give what we need.

6

Avneey Rawat

Pedo ko ugaoo, Muft ki saanse pao
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Table 2: List of Participants and Slogan Group 2 (16-25 Yrs)
Participant No

Name

Slogan

1

Ratan deep Singh

Plant a tree, Get oxygen free, Spread the Green, Makes you
Evergreen

2

Mr. Argha Biswas

Trees give Oxygen, Oxygen gives Life.

3

Chandresh Bansal

If you plant me , i plant a planet

4

Aman Pradhan

Choose wisely a green planet or a doomed planet.Be wise Stop
cutting trees.

5

Akshay Mankar

प्राणवायक
ु ा महत्व समझा जब आई आपदा, वक्ष
ृ ही मित्र हमारे उपहार दे ते सष्ृ टीको
प्राणवायक
ु ा|

6

Dharmaji Vinay Dharmaji

Oxygen is produced by trees is boon for organisms in world

7

Shashank Kumar Mehta

घबराके ज़िन्दगी से किधर जाएँ, आओ इस ग़ब
ु ार-ए-ग़म में दरख़्त की तरफ़ जाएँ

8

Komal Khannawalia

“Don’t spoil the scenery by destroying the greenery. Save Mother
Earth.”

9

Kanishka Seth

It's better to plant a tree and make the world mask free.it's better to
get oxygen from trees than paying fees.

10

Himanshu

Trees, helps breeze through pandemic and fleas stress and tension

11

Jayden Penwyn Pereria

OXYGEN IS LIKE GOLD IN THIS PANDEMIC, THEN COMES
TREES WHO GAVE US COSTFREE

12

Parveen Yadav

Okay

13

Kumari Mahua

"Don't hurt your true friendship,your actions give us bad revenge".

14

Sandheep Parida

'Clean and green earth is the future, helps in conservation. Be the
change to see the change."

15

Vaishnavi M. Saxena

ं का उपहार
सह्स्त्र वनों का सज
ृ न कर, महामारी को मार भगाओ, साँसों को सॉसों
दिलाओ।

16

Surbhi Chauhan

बच्चो जैसे पालो, प्राणदाता पेड़ों को;बचा सको ताकि सबकी घट
ु ती साँसों को।

17

Tulika Panda

Pandemic of Covid 19 planting sufficient trees because they provide
free oxygen and medicine.

18

Srishti Tripathi

Kshma karo o dhara mahan, hum tere baalak nadaan, Hua hame hai
ab ye gyaan, ek vriksh dus putr samaan
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Table 3: List of Participants and Slogan Group 3 (25+ and above)
Participant No

Name

Slogan

1

Ajay Thakur

Everyone looking for oxygen cylinder during the pandemic,
let's plant a tree to get it free

2

Pooja Bansal

प्राणवायु के दाता हैं हम, हम ही से है ये वसंध
ु रा,
तो करो धरा को हरा भरा, पन
ु र्जीवित हो उठे गी ये रत्नगर्भा।

3

kamna Sagar

Trees are the world's lungs, require more oxygen? Just ask a tree!

4

Junaid Wahid

"TREES ARE LIFE"

5

Dr. Pankaj Kumar

वक्ष
ु हारा महत्व आया समझ,
ृ ों का करता हूं आभार, तम्
जब हुआ आक्सीजन का व्यापार!!

6

Abadhut Dey

"Pandemic kills us with a corona knife, trees give us a healthy life."

7

Janvi Hirani

Plant Gold Green - Economy Evergreen,
"प्राणवायु प्रदाता - तरुवर जीवनदाता" .

8

Shilpi Mishra

सांसें हो रही हैं कम, आओ पेड़ लगाएं हम |

9

Junaid Wahid

Ped Hai to life hai

Fig.2: Result of Slogan Writing Competition
********
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Quiz Contest Result

World Metrology Day
Theme: Measurements for Health

May 20, 2021
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World Metrology Day 2021
The School of Environmental Sciences and JNU ENVIS

Resource

Metrology

Day.

Partner
On

this

celebrated
occasion

World
a

quiz

competition was organized under the Ek Bharat
Shreshtha

Bharat

Scheme

(EBSB)

in

Collaboration with Envis Resource Partner on
Ecotourism SC S&T Sikkim. The competition was
conducted using the online google quiz platform
on May 19, 2021. The competition was opened for
the general public above 15 years of age. Theme
of the quiz was ‘Measurements for Health’ and
around 45 students actively participated in the
quiz. E-certificates were distributed to winners and
participants.

Fig.1: Poster of the Competition widely circulated
on the social media platform.

Fig.2: Result of the Online Quiz Contest

********
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Poster Contest Result

International Biodiversity Day
Theme: I’m Part of the Solution

May 22, 2021
28
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International
Biodiversity Day 2021
The School of Environmental Sciences

and JNU

ENVIS Resource Partner in Collaboration with Sikkim
ENVIS Resource Partner Ecotourism SCS&T Sikkim,
conducted an online Poster Competition on the
theme: I’m Part of the Solution, on May 22, 2021.
Participants sent their Poster through an online
registration form. The competition was opened to the
general public. Total of 51 Poster entries were
received. The jury members comprised Shri D.T.
Bhutia, (Sikkim Ecotourism ENVIS, Coordinator), Dr.
Usha Mina, (SES, JNU), Dr. Manisha Mishra, (SES,
JNU), Dr. Shukla V. Sawant, (School of Arts and
Aesthetics, JNU). E-certificates of merit were given to

Fig.1: Poster of the Competition widely circulated on
the social media platform.

winners and of participation to all other participants.

Fig.2: Result of the Poster Contest

********
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Webinar Report

World Environment Day
Theme: ‘Ecosystem Restoration’

June 05, 2021
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World Environment
Day 2021
Theme: Ecosystem Restoration
The

School

of

Environmental

Sciences

celebrated the World Environment Day on June
05, 2021. On this occasion, a webinar was
organized on the theme ‘Ecosystem Restoration,
by

the

JNU ENVIS Resource Partner in

collaboration with ENVIS RP on Ecotourism, S C
S&T, Sikkim and the Young Holistic (YoHo)
group,

School

of

Environmental

Sciences,

Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi.
The panel included very eminent International
and National researchers such as Prof. R. P.
Singh (Chapman University, USA), Prof. T. K.
Adhya (FNA, Dir & Prof., KIT, India), Dr. A. K.
Malhotra, (IFS, Ex. PCCF Jharkhand and
Member EAC, MoEF&CC India) Dr. Khem Raj
Dahal (Tribhuvan University, Nepal),

D. T.

Bhutia (Director & ENVIS Coordinator, Dept. of
SCS&T, Sikkim, India), Prof. U.C. Kulshrestha
(Dean SES & JNU ENVIS Coordinator) and Dr.
Usha Mina, (Associate Professor & ENVIS
Co-coordinator, SES, JNU). Young panelists Ms.
Sneha Aggarwal (Research Scholar, Stockholm
University, Sweden) and Mr. Meshak Moranga
(Young Holistic leader)

also addressed the

meeting. Ms. Swati Singh, Programme Officer,
ENVIS, SES executed the programme.

Prof. U.C. Kulshrestha, Dean SES & JNU

Professor Umesh Kulshrestha, moderated the
panel discussion. The event was attended by
more

than

450

participants,

through

Google-Meet and Facebook Live platforms. The
participants

included

researchers,

faculty

university
members

Fig.1: Poster and Schedule of the Webinar
widely circulated on the social media platform.

students,
and

other

ENVIS

Coordinator

welcomed

all

the

–

Prof.

Kulshrestha

speakers,

participants,

students and all the guests. Gave a brief
introduction of all the speakers. He highlighted
the importance of the World Environment Day
and this year's theme ‘Ecosystem Restoration’.

stakeholders both nationally and internationally.
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about

Eco-Restoration like air quality, visibility, water
streams, birds in the locality, Holistic cleaning of
the Earth System and rejuvenation of the Earth.
Air Pollution and Climate Changes Related
Changes during Covid times - No smoke, No
road dust, No construction dust, Lesser road
congestion,

No

haze,

Clear

atmosphere,

Improved air quality, Reduction in PM2.5 & PM10,
Reduction in NO and NO2, Reduction in Carbon,
Increase in O2 .Comparison with Air Pollution last
year, Air Quality Improvement in Anand Vihar,

Fig.2: Prof. Umesh Kulshrestha, Dean & ENVIS
Coordinator, SES, JNU

NO2

Prof. R. P. Singh, Chapman University, USA –

concentrations over major US cities. Restoration

He delivered his talk on Coupling between

of O3 levels, Increased Ambient Ozone in Delhi

Human Population and its surroundings:- i) Land

- at par with the rural sites. He mentioned that

ii) Water iii) Snow/ Glaciers iv) Air v) Biosphere.

Covid - 19 air cleaning is the follow up of the two

Such interactions lead to the Degradation of

success stories:

Environment and Depletion of Resources. He

Delhi

DPCC

and

talked

about

raised
1. Chinese

Air

Pollution

control

through

stringent measures.

questions

of

sustainability,

Human

activities lead to change in land use and land
cover. Crop residue burning is common in Asia.

2. EPCA efforts for NCR in 2018 - 19 through

He mentioned that the crop residue burning is a

Graded Response Action Plan (GRAP).

threat to south asian air quality. Increasing

He termed both these efforts as man made
restoration of man made problems. While he

health threat to greater parts of India due to crop
residue burning.

referred to the environmental cleaning during

He discussed in detail Impacts of growing crop

pandemic shutdown as natural restoration of a

yield in Punjab and surrounding areas of Rice

man made problem. He then invited first speaker

and Wheat. It has led to Growing use of

Prof. R. P. Singh and asked him to deliver his

Groundwater → Depletion of Ground.

talk.
He also mentioned about Atmospheric pollution
i)

Growing

Population

ii)

Urbanization

iii)

Anthropogenic activities iv) Land use / Land
cover v) Growing industry and energy demand
vi) Vehicular pollution vii) Dust storms viii)
Mining activities ix) Biomass burning x) Forest
fires xi) Aviation.
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of

Pollution or Increasing Atmospheric Aerosols on
Health, Weather condition, Monsoon, Snow /
Glaciers, Visibility, Ocean Ecology, Agriculture
Productivity, Acid Rain.
Environmental problems are mainly caused by
population growth and human activities. But the
Challenge

is how to monitor changes in

Environment, How to study the impacts of
Climate,

How

to

take

care

of

changing

Environment and Ecology. For healthy life on the
earth we require - Clean land, Clean water,
Clean food items, Clean Air, Clean environment.
He concluded that the air quality, aerosols, and
meteorological

parameters

get

affected

→

causing serious health hazards and have
adverse climate change impacts especially
during

Winter/Summer

sessions.

The

government should also try to make strict laws
for

emission

control;

implement

timely

maintenance of filters in the chimneys to curb
emission from the power plants; and ban crop

Fig.3: Prof. R. P. Singh, Chapman University, USA

residue burning which will help us to restore
ecology.

Prof. T. K. Adhya, FNA. Director, SANC &
Prof. KIT, INDIA – He talked about this year's
theme of Environment Day, 2021: Ecosystem
Restoration.

Mentioned

Soil

is

basic

for

achieving Sustainable Development goals of the
U.N.

He

mentioned

that

environmental

Degradation is a global phenomenon, by 2050,
95% of global land will be degraded and every
year 24 billions tons of soil is eroded by
unscientific

agriculture

practices.

The

degradation is equivalent to 10% loss of the
annual Global GDP.
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According to Dr Adhya it is essential to restore

Dr Adhya talked about seven soil functions

the ecosystem for a healthy soil system sustains

(SFs) as defined by the European Commission

life on earth, relationship with nature is faltering

(EC, 2006) are the following:

and Indigenous culture and knowledge is being

1. Biomass production, including agriculture

lost. Ecorestoration is limited to most of the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).

2. Storing, filtering and transforming nutrients,

He mentioned that one of the more recent key
elements

of

the IPBES (Intergovernmental

Science - Policy Platform on Biodiversity and
Ecosystem Services), is the nation of nature’s
contribution of people (NCP). NCP are all the
contributions, both positive and negative, of
living

nature

(Diversity

of

organisms,

ecosystems, and their associated ecological and
evolutionary processes) to people’s quality of
life.

Beneficial

3. Biodiversity pool, such as habitats, species
and genes.
4. Physical

and

cultural

environment

for

humans and human activities.
5. Source of raw material.
6. Acting as a carbon pool.
7. Archive of geological and archaeological
heritage.
According to him, six major global issues

artistic

connected to soil science, each of which relates

inspiration. Detrimental contributions include

to one or more of the SDGs: i) Food security ii)

disease transmission and predation that damage

Human health iii) Land management, including

people or their assets.

land restoration iv) Water security v) Climate

water

purification,

include,

substances and water.

food

provision,

contributions

and forestry.

and

He mentioned that any NCP may be perceived

changes vi) Biodiversity preservation.

as benefits or detriments depending on the

He highlighted the Sustainable Development

cultural,

policy

Goals (SDGs)- A blueprint to achieve a better

discourse, and advancing the sustainability

and more sustainable future for all by 2030. All

agenda. Soils are complex mixtures of minerals,

the 17 Sustainable Development Goals are

water,

countless

directly or indirectly related to soil. SD Goals are

organisms that are the decaying remains of

equal to Soil Development Goals. A relationship

once - living things. It forms at the surface of

between NCP and SDGs is shown only to those

land - it is the “skin of the earth”. Soil is the

interactions indicated by over 50% of expert

direct support for plant life and is vital to life on

respondents. The contribution of soils to the

earth. It is important to recognize that, for most

SDGs, with contributions derived from the

SDGs, there is no direct link with soils. Rather,

relationship between NCP and the SDGs. A

soils contribute to general ecosystem services,

priority for soil management must include: i) For

defined as “services to society that ecosystems

healthy soils in natural ecosystems, protect them

provide”, which requires cooperation between

from

different

managed soils, manage in a way to protect and

socioeconomic,

air,

organic

disciplines.

matter,

nuanced

and

Ecosystem

services

conversion
soil

and

degradation

biodiversity,

ii)

health

For

contribute to nearly all land - related SDGs,

enhance

and

either directly or indirectly.

sustainability and to prevent degradation and for
degraded soils, restore to full soil health.
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We have enough knowledge now to move
forward

with

the

implementation

of

best

management practices to maintain and improve
soil health.
Dr Adhya mentioned it's implications for the soil
science discipline : Soil scientists are becoming
aware of their central role in initiating the
systems

approach

necessary

to

combine

aspects of different disciplines. Although many
soil science projects are increasingly available to
demonstrate successful results of inter - and
transdisciplinary studies. Such studies advance
the knowledge base by including basic research,
which is crucial to maintain a vital scientific

Fig.4: Prof. T. K. Adhya, FNA. Director, SANC & Prof.,
KIT, INDIA

discourse and develop novel solutions for
societal

challenges.

Using

methodologies

developed and established in other disciplines
can solve problems in other fields that have
been lingering for decades.

Prof. A. K. Malhotra, IFS Ex. PCCF Jharkhand
and Member EAC, MoEF&CC India - He talked
about how the whole Ecosystem is getting
choked due to plastic and said not to use plastic
at all. Everybody should plant trees, everywhere,

He concluded by saying “Let us take care of soil,

even in metropolitan cities there are plant

because this is taking care of us from the

nurseries within 2 - 3 kms, so everyone should

beginning of humanity…….”

plant as many as plants & nurture them.

Fig.5 Prof. A. K. Malhotra, IFS Ex. PCCF Jharkhand
and Member EAC, MoEF&CC India
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Prof. Malhotra said that not an inch of land be

He discussed about man and Ecosystem - i)

left unplanted and the energy of each photon

Mankind has altered the natural ecosystem on

reaching to the Earth surface needs to be

his/her benefit by selecting the type of plants

trapped for starch production. Moving towards

and animals and named it as agro - ecosystem

vegetarianism, as to increase the beef meat,

ii) An agro - ecosystem is the basis unit of study

cows being vegetarian animals are being fed

in Agroecology, and is somewhat arbitrarily

with pellets of small fish from oceans.

defined as a spatially and functionally coherent
unit of agricultural activity. iii) Agro - ecosystem

He

suggested that the excessive use of

pesticides should be stopped. Food should not

has been the placenta of mankind to get
nourished from mother earth.

be wasted. Paper should be judiciously used
and not wasted at all. All of us can practice

Agro - ecosystem component : Soil -

these steps for conservation of our environment
and each and every person's effort is important.

●

As are the plants, soil is the key to our
sustenance.

Dr. Khem Raj Dahal, Tribhuvan University,

●

Soil provides ecosystem services critical

Nepal – He talked about Ecosystem concept &

for life, soil acts as a water filter and a

definition. It is the sun himself, who, drenched by

growing medium.

the lunar influence, is transformed, upon the

●

Humans use soil as a holding facility for

sprouting of seeds, into a holy vegetable

solid waste, filter for wastewater, and

furnished with the six tastes. And it is these

foundation for our cities and towns.

which constitute the food of all creatures upon

●

Finally, soil is the basis of our nation’s

the earth. Thus the food that supports the lives

agro - ecosystem which provides us with

of creatures is instinct with solar energy, and the

feed, fiber, food and fuel.

sun is, therefore, the father of all creatures. Do
According to Dr Khemraj, ecosystem restoration

thou, hence, take refuge even in him.

means assisting in the recovery of ecosystems
He described components of ecosystem :- i)

that have been degraded or destroyed, as well

Every ecosystem has characterized by structure

as conserving the ecosystems that are still

and function ii) Two types of components,

intact.

namely,

abiotic

biodiversity, yields greater benefits such as more

the structure iii) Biotic

fertile soils, bigger yields of timber and fish, and

components refer to all living organisms in an

larger stores of greenhouse gases. For simplicity

ecology while abiotic refers to the non - living

to understand, it is the action to put the right

things iv) Each of them plays unique and

things away and in the right time following the

important role, non replaceable in many cases,

ecological principles.

biotic

components

components

make

and

Healthier

ecosystem,

with

richer

in the ecosystem.
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He suggested an approach to ecosystem

D. T. Bhutia, Director & ENVIS Coordinator,

restoration

Dept. of S&T, Sikkim India – He talked about

as

Regenerating

-

i) Organic agriculture ii)

agriculture

iii)

conservation

agriculture iv) Climate smart agriculture v)

various steps taken up in Sikkim for environment
conservation.

Carbon smart farming vi) Permaculture vii) Zero
budget natural farming. His conclusive words

●

product from Styreform can be used in the

emphasized on Cultivate inside you - “We have

Government meetings and functions.

not inherited the earth from our fathers; we are
borrowing it from our children”.

Complete ban on use of Styreform and no

●

Ten minutes to Earth - where everyone on a
single day plants trees, so 6 lakh plantation
is done in a day. This resulted in significant
increase in green cover in the state.

●

Himalaya Rakshak - Alpine region is very
fragile, so they are protected by support of
local knowledge and resource persons.
They help trap demolition, reduce poisoning
of carnivorous animals, curtail grassing
passes

and

regular

monitoring

of

biodiversity.
●

Smriti Van - memorial forests, all the local
people, NGOs, etc are encouraged to plant
trees on memorial occasions of their lives.
These Vans are present in all the panchayat
units.

●

Day of Mother Earth - total stoppage of
vehicular movement in the entire area for at
least 7 minutes on a particular designated
day.

●

Development of State Herbal Gardens.

●

State has also developed the State Climate
Action Plan, it includes all important climate
issues and also includes care for Alpine
glaciers.

He mentioned that all the above initiatives have
had a net positive effect on the environment of
Sikkim. He concluded his talk by informing that
“Sikkim has been declared as the cleanest State
in the country”. It has the honour of having the
Fig.6: Dr. Khem Raj Dahal, Tribhuvan University,
Nepal

cleanest City and Town.
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Ms. Sneha Aggarwal, Research Scholar,
Stockholm University, Sweden – She shared
information about her projects and research
work. Currently she is working on natural
aerosols, i.e. Sea Spray Aerosols. How are they
modified on ageing and how do they finally affect
the atmosphere?
Sneha concluded her address by saying that the
best way to contribute to Environment is to
develop

youth

potential

and to invest in

environmental research.
Fig.7: D. T. Bhutia, Director & ENVIS Coordinator,
Dept. of S&T, Sikkim India

Dr. Usha Mina, ENVIS Co - coordinator, SES,
JNU - She highlighted the importance of
Minimalistic Approach; we should reduce our
needs and the manner in which we are
consuming

resources

should

be

changed.

Wastage should be stopped, and among the
wastage we should not waste food, which is
contributing to 8 - 10% global CHGs emission.
Efforts should be made to conserve biodiversity
and maintain the ecosystem. If we restore our
ecosystem

we

will

block

pathways

for

emergence of new pathogens. She ended her
discourse by saying we should prioritize our
actions,

first

start

with

ourselves,

as an

individual, then involve community and then
country level.

Fig.9: Ms. Sneha Aggarwal, Research Scholar,
Stockholm University, Sweden

Mr. Meshack Moranga YoHo Gyan Lead &
Student, SES, JNU – He talked about YoHo
activities and various competitions conducted by
YoHo

group.

He

highlighted

the

online

Photography and Painting Competition taking
place on the occasion of the World Environment
Day.
He shared with all the Ecorestoration Video
prepared by the students of SES, JNU under
YoHo programme to disseminate information
about Ecosystem and Ecosystem Restoration.
Finally he concluded his talk by saying we
Fig.8: Dr. Usha Mina, Associate Professor & ENVIS

should help in greening our cities and protect

Co-coordinator, SES, JNU

our farms.
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She thanked all the speakers, participants,
students and the faculty for making the event
successful. Special thanks was extended to the
ENVIS

RP

Ecotourism

SCS&T,

for being

collaborative partners in the Webinar and the
competitions under the EK Bharat Shreshtha
Bharat Scheme of government of India.

Fig.11: Ms. Swati Singh, Programme Officer, JNU
ENVIS RP
Fig.10: Mr. Meshack Moranga YoHo Lead &
Screenshots of Video prepared by Students of SES,
JNU.

Vote of Thanks was extended by Ms. Swati
Singh, Programme Officer, JNU ENVIS - She
declared the result of two online competitions
organised on the Occasion of the World

Fig.12: Panelists & Participants of the Panel Discussion

Environment Day to promote youth to take up

The session came to an end with the distribution

action

These

of e-certificate to all the participants. Feedback

Painting

was also collected from the participants. This is

Photography

to mention that a very positive feedback has

for

Ecosystem

restoration.

competitions

were

an

Competition

and

online

competition.

online

been received from the participants about the
event.
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Recommendations:

6. Embracing

1. The government should ensure enforcement
of emission and effluent control at ground
level so that the new normals set by natural
restoration during pandemic shutdown are
not crossed due man made operations.
2. Holistic approach should be followed for
ecosystem restoration.
3. Huge lakes should be created in the NCR for
air quality as well for ecosystem restoration.
4. Ñew technologies and clean fuels need to be
opted to control air pollution from crop
residue

burning

and

eISSN: 0974 - 1356
pISSN: 0974 - 1364

fossil

fuel

driven

pollution.
5. Monitoring of new parameters such as
chlorine and HCl needs to be included in the
ambient air quality network.

platform

the
that

UN

SDGs,

allows

soil

providing a
science

to

demonstrate its relevance for realizing a
sustainable society by 2030.
7. Raising awareness of soil organic matter as a
key attribute of soils for soil functions and
ecosystem service.
8. An

approach

with

Economy-ecology-society

balance
is

among

needed

for

ecosystem restoration.
9. There is a need to take initiative for capturing
the solar energy for starch production for
which not a single inch of land should be left
unplanted.
10. Research and Development in the area of
Environmental Sciences should be promoted
and more investment should be made in this
sector of higher and advanced research.

Online Competitions
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Link of the video compiled: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q3DF_RKNrAw
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Feedback:

Webinar Live Session on the official Youtube page: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N13wZnrFqtE
********
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